Southwest Gas project on Cherry Ave. November 9th - mid December

- Traffic Restrictions
- Parking Lot Access

N. Cherry Ave. will be restricted to northbound traffic only Monday Nov. 9th thru mid-December (See map for parking lot access)

The Cat Tran stops on Cherry Ave. are closed for the 4 weeks of the SW Gas project. The Cat Tran stop at the Drachman St. Roundabout can be used as an alternate.
### UPCOMING ACTIVITIES

- **November 9th** - Traffic Controls were placed at designated locations between Mountain & Warren, and Speedway and the BUMCT Hospital. Signs & barricades will direct all traffic around the Southwest Gas project fence. **Cherry Ave will be restricted to Northbound traffic only.**

- **November 10th** – Southwest Gas equipment will mobilize within the fenced area and begin work on installing the new 4” and 12” gas lines in Cherry Ave.

### CONTROLLED IMPACTS

- Pedestrian signs and barricades are in place.
- Traffic control will direct northbound traffic around construction and detour southbound traffic to Mountain.
- Enter and exit Parking Lots 2147 and 2146 by traveling northbound on Cherry Ave.
- Enter and Exit Parking Lot 2012 north or southbound off of Cherry Ave.
- Enter Parking Lot 2182 from Mabel St. and exit south to Helen St.
- The Cat Tran stops on Cherry Ave are closed for the 4 weeks of the SW Gas project. The Cat Tran stop at the Drachman St Roundabout can be used as an alternate.

### COMMUNITY FOLLOW-UP

- During the upcoming activities you will not experience dust.
- You will hear noise from backup alarms, equipment motors, and other equipment.
Weekly Progress Photos

Setup Construction Fence & Barricades

Decommissioned & Removed Site Lighting

Potholed Keating Loading Dock

Re-striped Crosswalks @ Helen & Mabel @ Cherry Ave.